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Abstract 
This thesis investigates the relationship between price and use of electricity in residential homes 
in order to understand the impact of CO2 policy.  A model is developed based on household, 
structural, regional, weather, and appliance variables.  Data is collated from the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the Consumer Expenditure 
survey.  The price elasticity of electricity demand is determined using generalized least squares 
regression analysis.  Unlike other studies, the price of electricity is found to be insignificant in 
determining the demand of electricity.   This study shows that price is only influential on demand 
for household incomes above $75,000.  The expected impact on the residential sector of a price 
change from CO2 legislation is calculated.  Only a portion of the population will respond to CO2 
pricing policies, and the impact on demand for electricity of those households is low.  It is 
determined that further investigation of the price elasticity of demand is necessary before 
implementing policy that uses price controls.   
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 1 
Introduction 
With the increased awareness of global climate change, the mitigation of carbon dioxide (CO2) 
emissions has become a part of public discourse.  The byproducts of energy production (CO2, 
smog, etc.) are externalities that are not considered into the cost of the energy production.  To 
account for these externalities, two legislative solutions have been proposed.  One is cap and 
trade, which would put a limit on the amount of greenhouse gas emissions that could be 
produced.  The second is a carbon tax, which chooses a set price for the emissions, directly 
raising the price of the good.   
 
A tax on carbon would be used to raise the price, and, subsequently, reduce demand of fossil fuel 
based energy.  Cap and trade pre-determines the allowable amount of emissions and distributes 
permits to industry based on this amount.  Prices of energy increase because a market has been 
created for emissions (and there is a scarcity of permits).  However, the marginal damages from 
greenhouse gas emissions are unknown, making it difficult to know what quantity of CO2 is 
acceptable.  Instead, prices (or the quantity of permits) will be arbitrarily set based on a 
presumed response by the consumer.  These legislative solutions function only if consumer 
response to price is known.   
 
The purpose of this thesis is to examine how demand for electricity changes with respect to price 
changes, otherwise known as the price elasticity of demand.  The measure of price elasticity of 
demand (referred to as price elasticity) refers to the percent change in demand with a given 
percent change in price.  The existing literature often focuses on an aggregate price elasticity 
measure, so this thesis also determines an aggregate price elasticity measurement for 
comparison.  However, the discussion for the rest of the paper focuses on the hypothesis that 
people respond to price differently based on their income (which is different than income 
elasticity).  After determining the price elasticity for various income groups, I briefly discuss the 
expected demand shift from CO2 policy.  The paper concludes with future research developments 
and CO2 policy implications.     
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This paper focuses on a particular sector of energy consumption, namely residential electricity 
use.  Energy costs for commercial and industrial businesses can be partially negated by passing 
the cost onto the customer.  Residential units absorb the full price change to energy.  I have 
chosen to analyze electricity because a large amount of CO2 production comes from electricity 
demand.  If carbon policy (either a tax or permit system) is put in place, residences will share a 
very high burden of this policy since they are the end user.  I ignore other energy sources used at 
homes because CO2 policy has short run impacts, which means that capital updates (because of 
their investment) are unlikely to occur quickly in response to price changes.  Substitution of fuel 
types and appliances occurs over the long run (Halvorsen and Larsen 2001); in this study, other 
fuel types and their prices will not be considered.  The omission of fuel substitutes should not 
influence the short-run price elasticity (Espey and Espey 2004).  Moreover, Gerlagh et al. (2004) 
finds that demand reduction is likely to prove more useful in the short-run, as technology needs 
time for implementation and energy demand reduction to support alternative energy 
development.  The focus on residential electricity consumption in the short run helps to simplify 
analysis and is considered an influential sector of energy consumption.   
 
In order to determine price elasticity, I create a model for electricity demand.  This model gives 
explanatory power to the source(s) of residential electricity demand.  Using this model, price 
elasticity of demand can be calculated.  Price elasticity has been calculated in other research, but 
often without a consideration to income level.  The model is analyzed by controlling for certain 
bounds of income.  Using regression analysis, the price elasticity is determined for each income 
group and significance of price elasticity is shown.   
   
I begin with background regarding electricity prices and markets.  I then present my methods and 
the model.  Results are then analyzed with some comparison to similar studies.  This paper ends 
in a discussion of the findings and the implications for CO2 policy, and the political viability of 
such decisions.   
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Model 
In order to determine a model of demand for electricity, consideration is made for how electricity 
is consumed.  Residents utilize appliances in their home that consume electricity.  These 
appliances are used for amenities.  Some appliance use is dependent on the physical structure of 
the house.  Demand may also be affected by characteristics of the people dwelling in the home. 
Use may also be influenced by exogenous factors such as the availability of other fuels, and 
seasonal change in temperature.  Taylor (1975) emphasizes that most studies surrounding 
residential electricity use give consideration to other forms of energy, but since this is a short-run 
problem, substitution is not likely to occur which is why other forms of energy are excluded 
from the model.  The model can account for appliances that use other forms of energy, but their 
impact on electricity consumption is what is observed (rather than observing changes in other 
forms of energy).  Because consumers demand the services of appliances and structural elements 
of a home that rely on electricity, home consumption is assumed to be the same as demand. 
  
The demand function used in this study is given below.     
 
            
                                                   
                           
 
Here, household, structural, weather, regional and appliance variables are representative 
aggregate variables.  Household includes income, age, education, family size, marriage, gender, 
and race.  Structural variables includes home type, year the home was built, number of rooms in 
the home, electric water-heating, electric cooking, central air conditioning, window air 
conditioning, and electric heating.  Weather includes cooling and heating degree days.  Regional 
includes northeast, Midwest, south, and west.  Appliances include electric stoves, gas stoves, 
microwaves, other stove types, built-in dishwashers, portable dishwashers, garbage disposals, 
clothes washers, clothes dryers, refrigerators, freezers, TVs, sound systems, computers, VCRs.  It 
is possible that other appliances, household characteristics and structural elements could be 
included, but this model captures a general view of most homes and has a data set that 
compliments it.     
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In order to determine the price elasticity of electricity demand a separate model is created.  A 
very simple model would be to use a log-log model and determine the coefficient for price.   
 
iii uPD  )ln()ln( 21   
 
Where D is the demand for electricity and P is the price.  β2 should be the price elasticity of the 
function.  However there is very little consensus in the literature on exactly what the functional 
form of energy demand (and subsequently elasticity) should take.  The log-linear form calculates 
elasticities directly, but criticisms are made that price elasticities are not the same at all price 
levels (Bohi and Zimmerman 1984).  There is also very little consensus on how price should 
enter the demand model.  Poyer and Williams (1993) point out there is no consensus on whether 
the price measure should enter the equation contemporaneously or lagged one period or two 
periods.  I determined that price should enter the model contemporaneously.  Using the same 
variables, the model used to determine price elasticity and income elasticity of demand is given 
below in log-linear form.   
 
                
                                                       
                           
 
Variations on this model are run.  One variation of the model is used to compare this data set 
with that of Branch’s (1993) results.  Interactions between other variables, along with changing 
some non-dummy variables, were tested.  Also, the model varies in controlling for region of the 
nation, and heating types.  However, the sample size is too small to control for both (for instance, 
controlling for west and non-electric heat fuel only has 26 observations).  One month and one-
year lag price were also tested without any significant changes to the results.  Finally, income 
levels are controlled to determine the price elasticity of demand within the four different levels.  
Income elasticity of demand is still calculated because of the variation of incomes within each 
level.   
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Methods 
Data were collected from the 2003 Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Consumer Expenditure 
Survey (CES) micro-data.  Data is collected in two methods: self-reports and interviews.  
Households report their consumption or expenditures.  Data was only selected from the self-
reporting section.  Households report or are observed by the CES for three months to one year.  I 
selected data from fourth quarter of 2002 to first quarter of 2004.     
 
These data were used in conjunction with 2002-2004 Consumer Price Index (CPI) data for 
electricity prices (per kWh).  The CPI data for electricity is only available as average price.  
While marginal price is considered more important than average price, most consumers are not 
aware of marginal price, but view average price (Bohi and Zimmerman 1984).  Taylor (1975) 
suggests that both marginal and average price be used to determine the demand function.  
However, no appreciable difference is detected between marginal and average price (Bohi and 
Zimmerman 1984).  Complexity of billing, lack of information regarding price, and billing 
cycles being infrequent compared to usage cause most researchers to assume that the typical 
consumer responds to average price instead of marginal price (Carter and Milon 2005).  This 
study uses average price provided by the CPI.  CPI data are then collated with CES data. 
 
I made the assumption that the region of the CPI data mapped directly to the regional data within 
the CES.  CPI and CES both listed regions as Northeast, Midwest, South, and West.  Population 
size of the city where the household was located was used to determine the price that the 
household would face.  However, with regard to population size, CES and CPI did not map 
directly.  Population size A in CPI data was mapped to population size 1 and 2 within CES data.  
Population size B/C in CPI data was mapped to population size 3, 4, and 5 in CES data.  After 
mapping each population size and region, households had a price associated for each month.  
 
Additionally, data are acquired from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association 
(NOAA) for determining the temperature the household faced for that month.  Cooling and 
heating degree days (CDD and HDD respectively) are a measure of how many degrees, each 
day, deviated from 65 degrees Farenheit.  A monthly aggregate is then determined.  Nine regions 
(collections of states) were specified in the NOAA data set.  In order to map the regions in the 
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CES and NOAA data, the heating and cooling degree days were averaged for the following 
regions: New England and Middle Atlantic, East North Central and West North Central, South 
Atlantic and East South Central and West South Central, and Mountain and Pacific.  These 
averages were then associated with a specific region in the CES (Northeast, Midwest, South, and 
West respectively).   
 
I use SAS as the statistical software for the arrangement of the data.  Household characteristics, 
household demand for electricity, and appliance data are included in my analysis
1
.  STATA is 
used to run regressions on the data.   
 
Because of site discrimination, renters rarely have control over their appliances (Poyer and 
Williams 1993).  For this reason, I have excluded renters from my model.  Owned-home 
households have the ability to alter the appliance stock and building characteristics whereas 
rental properties are only able to adjust when the property owner chooses to alter it.  Also, in a 
rental unit, where space or walls are shared, there is the ability to “free ride” off another’s 
heating and cooling.  This would promote bias in the parameters because of the consumer’s 
preferences not actually aligning with their consumption.  In the CES 2003 data, households 
were separated by type of home.  Only data on single-family homes and recorded expenditure on 
electricity are analyzed.  Other home types (such as townhouses, duplexes, high-rises, 
apartments, and college dorms) are ignored because the sharing of the physical structure can alter 
heating and cooling behaviors.   
 
Further considerations were made with the data set.  After-tax income was selected because it 
should comprise the disposable income of the household.  1970 was chosen as the cutoff year for 
when the home was built because of the energy crisis beginning in 1970 and the subsequent 
attention that was given to home energy consumption (particularly in the form of home 
insulation).  Six rooms (assumed to include a kitchen, living room, 2 bedrooms, a bathroom, and 
a dining room) were chosen as a cutoff to separate home sizes into large and small.  Sixty-five is 
the traditional retirement age and a retired person is more likely to be spending time in the 
                                                 
1
 Extra data columns are removed before saving data to csv file.  CSV files are imported into Access in order to map 
data across files.  Data is sorted for no change to cost, e.g. the bill was paid in full, (COST_=0) and interviewed 
person gave their full income (RESPSTAT=1).  Negative income entries were eliminated from the data set.   
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residence and thus maintaining a more steady use of electricity.  A bachelor’s degree was chosen 
as the educational cutoff because of the assumption that exposure to more education might allow 
the consumer to have different consumption levels (a high school education should allow for a 
sufficient understanding of home economics).  A family size of 2 or more was assumed to 
indicate the presence of children and possibly indicate more time spent in the home.  All other 
choices and data selections were included from a priori information.   
 
Table 1: Summary statistics of CES data 
Variable Minimum Maximum Average Median Standard 
Deviation 
Demand (in 
kWh) 
1 40080 945.23 743 999.31 
Price (in $) .074 .136 .096 .087 .018 
Income (in $) 5 543957 59707.05 49400 47914.41 
 
Table 1 contains summary statistics for a few variables in the data set.  It can be quickly noted 
that there may be some rather large consumers of electricity, while price only fluctuates a few 
cents.  Other variables were omitted because of their dependence on region, their variation was 
very small, or they entered the model as a dummy variable.   
 
I compare income characteristics of the households in the CES data set to that of the national 
statistics presented in the 2000 census data (census date for 2003 was unavailable).  In this way, I 
tried to choose income levels that would accurately portray the national statistics, while 
maintaining similar number of samples in each income level.   
 
Table 2: Comparison between sample and actual distribution of population within income levels 
Income Level (in USD) Sample Size Sample Percent of Total US Percent of Total 
0-30K 1076 28.2% 35.1% 
30K-50K 860 22.5% 22.9% 
50K-75K 854 22.4% 19.5% 
Above 75K 1030 27% 22.5% 
 
Once the data were collected, I used generalized least squares (GLS) regressions because 
ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates are inefficient due to the correlation of errors that arises 
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from the use of panel data (Branch 1993).  Reiss and White (2005) agree with Branch that OLS 
techniques introduce large biases.  Other literature has pointed out that heteroskedasticity and 
multi-collinearity can be introduced with panel data.  I use GLS to run the regression, adjusting 
for unbalanced panel data.  All households are not present throughout the entirety of the data set.  
Thus, a weighted version of GLS is selected to compensate for the unbalanced data.  The model 
is run using a between effects estimator.  This is because the interest lies in how differences 
between respondents emphasizes their different consumption habits.  Once the data were 
observed and the analysis method selected, the model was analyzed.   
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Results 
The demand model is regressed to determine significance of variables.  Significance of a variable 
is determined by obtaining a p-value that is less than .05.  The coefficient is then used to 
determine the variable’s impact on demand.  A positive coefficient implies that as the variable 
increases in size, that demand for electricity will increase.  A negative coefficient implies that as 
the variable decreases in magnitude, that demand for electricity will decrease.  Calculation of 
demand impact is based on coefficient magnitude and direction, which varies depending on 
whether the variable is a dummy, interaction, or transformation.  The type of variable is specified 
in the model section.   
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Table 3: Regression results from using the demand model 
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Table 3 displays the regression results from using the model for determining the demand for 
electricity.  The income variable has a positive and significant effect on demand.  This agrees 
with the assumption that electricity is a normal good.  Reiss and White (2005) determine that a 
household’s demand is not significantly dependent on income when accounting for appliances, 
since income correlates with type and amount of appliances.  Dummy variables regarding family 
size and number of rooms also share a positive and significant effect.  Each individual will 
consume some amount of electricity that is personal to them, and a home with more rooms will 
require more lighting and/or space heating to maintain its comfort level.  Education has a 
significant and negative effect on demand.  Price, as shown in Table 3, is insignificant when 
predicting demand.  Freezers and clothes dryers have a significant impact on demand because of 
the intensive energy use of those appliances
2
.  That sound systems have a positive and significant 
effect on the demand for electricity may indicate that those households desiring high quality 
entertainment also put much more value on entertainment that requires electricity.  The 
interactions of heating degree days and cooling degree days with their respective heating and 
cooling element are positive and significant;  it is not only the fact that, for instance, heating is 
electrically based, but also the number of days that heating is required which determines the 
impact on demand.  The national location of the home being in the south as being significant and 
positive is explained by the prevalence of electricity as the primary fuel source in that area of the 
country
3
.  Electric water heating is dropped from the model because of its correlation between 
electric cooking and electric heating.  Northeast is dropped because all other regions are 
accounted for; this means that for significance to be assigned to another regional variable, there 
are not enough degrees of freedom available to maintain northeast as a part of the model.  The 
same would occur if a female variable was included. 
                                                 
2
 http://aceee.org/consumer 
3
 While the bounds of the region are not defined within the CES, 
http://www.eia.gov/dnav/ng/ng_cons_pns_a_EPG0_VRP_pct_a.htm indicates less natural gas use by “southern” 
states. 
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Table 4: Regression results from using the elasticity model 
  
 13 
 
Table 4 presents the results of regressing the model of elasticity of demand.  The effect of 
income on demand for electricity is significant and has a negative effect.  This is not consistent 
with the findings from the linear specification results given that income’s estimated effect on 
demand was significant.  This would suggest that with a 1% change in income, demand would 
decrease by .06%.  Espey and Espey (2004) find that income elasticity is lower when including 
the appliance stock.  Having income elasticity with an unexpected sign, along with the 
insignificance of price elasticity, have indicated that the model may not be capable of fully 
explaining the relationships between the variables and the demand for electricity.   
 
Table 5 highlights studies that were examined for income and price elasticities along with their 
methodology.  Each study that is presented in Table 5 has a significant income and price 
elasticity.  The findings from other studies, presented in Table 5, do not agree with my finding 
that price elasticity of demand is not significant.   
 
Table 5: Price and income elasticities reported in published studies 
Study Method Price Elasticity Income 
Elasticity 
Branch (1993) Log-Linear -.20 .23 
Espey and Espey (2004) Meta-regression -.35 .28 
Halvorsen and 
Larsen(2001) 
Two-step 
Discrete/Continuous 
-.433 .13 
Maddala et. Al (1997) Dynamic Linear Regression -.196 .137 
Nakajima and Hamori 
(2010) 
Log-Linear -.33 dropping to 
-.14 
.38 increasing to 
.85 
Poyer and Williams 
(1993) 
Variant on Log-Linear -.42 thru -.81 .1 thru .17 
Reiss and White (2005) Generalized Method of 
Moments 
-.39 0.00 
 
Espey and Espey’s (2004) study was a meta-analysis of 36 studies in order to determine the 
cause of differences between results of price and income elasticities.  It is the most 
comprehensive study to date, including an analysis of variations between studies.  Branch (1993) 
uses an older version of the data set that I used, and a similar model that is described in more 
detail later on.  Halvorsen and Larsen (2001) conduct a long run study and also include other fuel 
types and their prices.  Maddala et. al (1997) focused on identifying coefficients for price and 
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income elasticity in both the short and long run.  Nakajima and Hamori (2010) compare 
elasticities before and after deregulation in the US.  Poyer and Williams (1993) explores race and 
other social factors impact on electricity consumption.  Reiss and White (2005) conducted their 
own study of Californian electricity consumption.   
 
Espey and Espey (2004) confirm that use of average price instead of marginal price results in a 
larger elasticity estimate.  Likewise, Taylor (1975) suggests if average and marginal price are 
positively correlated (as is likely to be the case), then use of one of the prices in absence of the 
other will lead, in general, to an upward bias in the estimate of the price elasticity and a bias in 
income elasticity (direction not noted).  I use average price, but find no effect on the price 
elasticity (but this may be significant for findings when observing different income levels).  
National data tends to have a larger elasticity than regional data.  In this case, it is expected that 
my price elasticity estimates would be higher than those of Reiss and White (2005) since theirs is 
a regional study of California.  Espey and Espey (2004) find that including temperature will find 
more elastic income estimates.  I do not find price to be more elastic, but rather that it is 
insignificant.  This concludes that a percent change in price has no percent change on demand.     
 
I tested different models, which included variations on changing dummy variables for age, 
number of rooms, and family size to per unit variables.  Also, several interactions were tested as 
well: between price and heating fuel type, price and window unit, price and central air, price and 
cooling degree days, price and heating degree days, price and cooling degree day and window 
unit, price and cooling degree day and central air, price and heating degree day and heat fuel 
type, and price and income.  The final selection included all of the above interactions and 
altering the dummy variables.  The interaction between cooling degree days, price and air 
conditioning and heating degree days, price and electric heating are necessary because they 
capture the major swings in appliance use based on price change with consideration to 
temperature fluctuations.  The decision was based on overall fit of the model, determined by the 
R
2
 result.     
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Table 6: Regression results from using the demand model including additional interaction variables 
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The results from this new model (displayed in Table 6) show that many of the same variables are 
significant and in the same direction as previous models.  The first difference is that cooling 
degree days (and all the interactions) are not significant.  However, the fact that the south 
variable is dropped, and other areas of the U.S. (which would have much more emphasis on 
heating) show significant negative response, indicates that cooling in those areas is less of a 
priority while heating from natural gas is likely to be more prevalent.  The price and heat fuel 
type and heating degree day is significant and negative, which would imply that while heating 
degree days and heat fuel type will increase the amount of electricity consumed, that it is not as 
important as conserving when prices become high.  This is also indicated in the price and income 
interaction, that it was significant and negative.  That while income may be increasing, price 
stills plays a part in determining how much electricity to use.  
 17 
Table 7: Regression results from using the elasticity model including additional interaction variables 
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In examining the elasticity of demand results from Table 7, income and price are shown to have 
coefficients with signs that would indicate that as price increases more electricity is consumed, 
and as income increases less electricity is consumed.  However, they are insignificant along with 
their interaction, but their interaction still carries the expected sign.  While some variables that 
were significant in the demand model no longer are for the elasticity model, a few other variables 
have become significant.  The dummy variable for marriage became a significant factor in 
determining the demand for electricity, which would imply that marriage has a small impact on 
percent demand increase.  According to the results of the regression analysis, the act of marriage 
in some way changes behavior of the occupants such that being married increases demand for 
electricity.  However, these data and analysis are not capable of separating out behavioral change 
from changes in occupancy of the household.  This may also be related to the increase in demand 
based on cooking and the built in dishwasher.  Some attention should be given to the significance 
of the constant.  This would suggest that percent changes in demand were most affected by the 
base usage of electricity.  Most studies do not find the constant to be of significance, and it is 
often viewed as an indicator that there are still explanatory variables missing from the model 
(Branch 1993, Espey and Espey 2004, Halvorsen and Larsen 2001, Maddala et. al 1997, 
Nakajima and Hamori 2010, Poyer and Williams 1993, Reiss and White 2005).  Because the 
constant was not viewed as significant in the demand model, this is viewed as a household’s 
resistance to reduction in consumption (because of its positive nature).   
 
Parsing the data set by heating types, electric and non-electric, revealed no significant 
differences of variables contributing to the demand for electricity. When controlling for non-
electric fuel types, there was no difference between significance of variables and the regression 
results (in Table 7) for the elasticity model with additional variables  Controlling for electricity 
as the heating type did yield differences in the significance of variables, but because the sample 
size of the two regressions is so much smaller, the significance of the variables may be suspect.  
They can be viewed in Appendix A.   
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Next the model was tested controlling for area of the country.  These new regressions did not 
reveal any new findings regarding variables and their impact on the demand or the elasticity of 
demand for electricity.  The results can be viewed in Appendix A.   
 
Next, the original model was tested by parsing the data by income levels.  This is done to test if 
people in different income levels show different sensitivities to the price of electricity.  A 
consolidated set of results is listed in the table below (the full results can be seen in Appendix 
A).   
 
Table 8: Price elasticities and consumption of income ranges 
Income 
Range (in USD) 
Price 
Elasticity 
P-value 
of ln(price) 
Average 
Consumption 
Median 
Consumption 
Std. of 
Consumption 
0-30K -.49 0.447 852 kWh 677 kWh 703 kWh 
30-50K .35 0.605 883 kWh 684 kWh 816 kWh 
50-75K -.12 0.819 975 kWh 798 kWh 745 kWh 
Above 75K -1.36 0.045 1070 kWh 843 kWh 1465 kWh 
 
The most interesting finding is that the only income group that has price as a significant variable 
for determining demand is the highest income bracket.  The price elasticity of demand for 
electricity is three times larger than the findings in Table 8.  This would suggest that for a 1% 
increase in price, demand will decrease by 1.36%.  It should be noted that a 100% demand 
reduction cannot be achieved by a 100% change in price because price elasticities are not 
constant along the demand curve.   
 
Prasad (1983) notes that as income increases, price elasticity becomes more elastic
4
 (percent 
change in demand is greater than the percent change in price), but then shifts to becoming more 
inelastic.  When controlling for income, this study shows that any household with an income of 
less than $75,000 does not change their demand for electricity when price increases.  Price 
elasticity of demand being inelastic can be ignored due to the overwhelming finding that price 
elasticity is not significant, except at high incomes.  At high incomes, it is found that price 
elasticity of demand for electricity is very elastic.   This finding is contrary to Reiss and White’s 
(2005) premise that, as income rises, that households tend to move towards more price-inelastic 
                                                 
4
 Elastic refers to a large change in demand with a change in price.  Inelastic refers to a very small change in in 
demand with a change in price. 
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electricity use.  Table 8 shows the average, median, and standard deviations for each of the 
income levels.  Not only are higher incomes using more energy, but they also have the most 
flexibility to change their behavior in response to price changes.   
 
The results from Table 8 can be compared with Reiss and White’s (2005) Table 4 (shown 
below).   
 
Table 9: Table 4 from Reiss and White (2005) 
 
The income ranges that Reiss and White (2005) identify are not the same as those I have 
identified in Table 8.  While these different income ranges would likely affect the size of the 
coefficients of price elasticity, it is not likely to affect the significance.  It may be difficult to 
adjust the data used in this study to have similar income ranges as Reiss and White (2005) 
because of the number of data points would be unbalanced.  Unbalanced data would cause an 
issue with potentially not having enough data points to prove significance but also loses the 
ability to correlate with national level statistics as shown in Table 2.  Also, the 0-75K (USD) 
income ranges are insignificant, for determining demand, at a p= 0.05 level.  This may mean that 
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other variables have a higher influence on percent demand change (perhaps saturation of some 
appliance level occurs during these income brackets) or that households are achieving some level 
of comfort that is both affordable and desired.  Reiss and White (2005) do not provide p-values 
for their elasticity measurements, though it can be discerned that the OLS measurements are 
likely to be insignificant since they are displaying a sign that would indicate an increase in price 
would yield an increase in demand.  Reiss and White (2005) report that low-income households 
are more price sensitive than high-income households.  Their result is directly challenged by this 
study, which suggests that the only group that is responsive to price is the high-income group.   
 
Because of the differences between the results in this study and other studies, the model was 
altered to reflect that of Branch (1993).  Branch used a similar data set, and methods for analysis.  
The following are differences between variables that were included: Branch (1993) included 
children under the age of 6 and adults over the age of 65 (this data was not available), CPI prices 
are lagged one month in Branch (1993), income was determined by total expenditure instead of 
being reported directly, appliances in Branch (1993) were only reported as dummies and not total 
number, heating and cooling options were consolidated in more current versions of the data set, 
and Branch (1993) included seasonal variables along with cooling and heating degree days.   
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Table 10: Regression results using Branch's (1993) model 
 
These should be compared to Branch’s (1993) results below. 
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Table 11: Table 1 from Branch (1993) for results of estimating short run demand for residential electricity 
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Table 10 and Table 11 are now compared.  While income is significant in both tests, it is 
negative in this particular model.  Branch’s (1993) finding was similar to that of other studies in 
finding a positive coefficient, indicating increasing demand for electricity with increasing 
income.  Branch (1993) had earlier postulated that in models where appliances are not controlled, 
the income elasticity is likely to be much higher.  In fact, using a model similar to Branch’s 
(1993) model, wherein the appliances were entered as dummy variables, altered the direction of 
the income elasticity.  The change in number of variables and what the variables account for has 
also changed the direction of the income coefficient in my results.  Another point at which our 
studies differ is with price elasticity, particularly with significance.  In Branch’s (1993) price 
elasticity is significant and negative, indicating an inelastic reduction in demand with price 
change.  We also differ on the significance of the age of the respondent.  This variable, even 
when significant, affects demand very little.  The interaction between window units and cooling 
degree days is no longer significant in my study.  Another striking difference is that none of 
Branch’s (1993) geographical dummy variables are significant, whereas the same variables in 
this study play a significant role.  This model may not be capable of capturing larger social 
changes that may have occurred since the development of Branch’s (1993) model.  This 
comparison indicates that even using closely related methods, the dataset of the 2003 Consumer 
Expenditure Survey is yielding drastically different results than the 1985 data.    
 
The findings of this study do not immediately agree with all other findings.  Significant 
variables, for determining the demand for electricity, are either appliances or household 
characteristics instead of income and price.  However, the insignificance of price and income 
warrants discussion. 
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Discussion 
The first significant finding is that air conditioning does not significantly impact demand for 
electricity but household heating does.  This study shows that people are unwilling to change 
their use of air conditioning, regardless of whether a price change in electricity should occur.  
This suggests that either air conditioning is not viewed as a luxury good, or that households 
behave based on a set of beliefs or culture of use of air conditioning (Reiss and White 2008).  
However, heating does not appear to be utilized in the same way.  When price is included with 
the interaction of electric heating and the heating degree days, a negative response to demand 
occurs.  This would suggest that people are reducing their demand for electricity when price is 
increasing, despite demand for electricity to provide heating.  Though, the elasticity of demand is 
not actually affected, which would suggest that heating can be reduced only so far, and a large 
swing in price may not elicit a large change in heating demand.      
 
This study also finds that as income increases, electricity usage will increase.  The model 
distinguishes between appliance number and income, indicating that income has some effect on 
behavior.  Unfortunately, the model is not capable of capturing this behavioral change..  
However, the magnitude of the coefficient is extremely small, indicating that increased income 
may not result in direct consumption increase.  Instead, purchases are made that consume more 
electricity (either adding more appliances or using appliances longer).  Income elasticity is 
insignificant when taking into account housing appliance stock.  This implies that there is no 
percent change in demand with a percent change in income.  This is significant because focus 
can be placed on use of appliances as well as other behavioral techniques to adjust demand.   
 
Even more striking is that price is insignificant when predicting demand.  This is highly 
unexpected, not only because of the overwhelming evidence from other studies (Branch 1993, 
Espey and Espey 2004, Halvorsen and Larsen 2001, Maddala et. al 1997, Nakajima and Hamori 
2010, Poyer and Williams 1993, Reiss and White 2005), but also because it contradicts the 
standard economic assumption that price and demand are related (Nicholson and Snyder 2008).  
Finding that price elasticity is also insignificant means that percent change in price does not lead 
to percent change in demand.  This finding means that altering price is not a good method by 
which to alter demand.   
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When comparing the price elasticity across income, the model shows price elasticity is 
insignificant for the first three income groups (0-75K USD), but becomes significant for the last 
level (over $75K).  While it may seem unintuitive that a person who has very little in the way of 
disposable income would not pay attention to prices, it may mean that other factors (such as 
education, culture, existing housing stock) all play a larger role.  Unfortunately, there are not 
enough data points to control for education within the income brackets.  Also, the lowest income 
levels may be using the least amount of electricity they can, and only by changing their housing 
stock (either the physical structure or the appliances within) can they alter demand.  The fact that 
the constant is significant in the model would suggest that there is base level of use that 
consumers are hesitant to reduce.  This would lend value to why price is ineffectual in shifting 
demand: once a household becomes accustomed to use, they are unwilling to move away from 
that level of utility, but instead would rather shift their budget to compensate.  
 
This study confirms that people of different income levels respond to price changes differently.  
However, in contrast with the findings of previous studies (Branch 1993, Espey and Espey 2004, 
Halvorsen and Larsen 2001, Maddala et. al 1997, Nakajima and Hamori 2010, Poyer and 
Williams 1993, Reiss and White 2005), this study shows that people of lower income levels do 
not respond to price changes while upper income levels do.  The results of this study challenge 
the idea, from Reiss and White (2005), that the highest income bracket is the most inelastic.  The 
highest income bracket consumes, on average (see Table 8), the most electricity, and thus have 
the ability to change their demand the most.  Moreover, higher income individuals own and 
utilize more appliances and therefore more easily reduce consumption, in response to price 
changes.  A comparison of appliances can be seen in Table 12 below.  The highest income 
bracket owns, on average, two more appliances than the income level below them.  Further 
investigation could be given to identifying what these appliances are, and if they are considered 
essential for comfort.   
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Table 12: Appliance statistics by income range 
Income 
range (in 
USD) 
Number of 
respondents with zero 
appliances 
Average 
number of 
appliances 
Median 
number of 
appliances 
Std. of 
appliances 
0-30K 37 10.6 11 4.6 
30-50K 33 12.5 12 4.4 
50-75K 29 13.5 14 4.6 
Above 
75K 
42 15.5 15 5.5 
 
These findings have strong implications for CO2 policy that relies on price to reduce demand.  A 
tax on CO2 would create an increase in the price of electricity (Metcalf 2007).  Using a cap and 
trade system would require establishing a market before a price shift would occur (Metcalf 
2007).  In either case, a price shift can be assumed.   
 
Metcalf (2007) notes that a $15/ton CO2 tax (at the fuel source) would yield a 1.58 cent/kWh
5
 
increase.  Using the national average price for electricity in 2003, 8.73 cent/kWh
6
 and an 1.58 
cent/kWh price increase results in an 18.1% increase in price. Using this estimated increase, this 
model predicts a 24.6% decrease in demand for the upper income tier of the population 
according to Table 8. All other consumers would be non-responsive to this price shift.  While the 
upper tier is only accounting for 27% of the sample, they account for 36% of the electricity 
consumption in the sample.  Adjusting this to reflect national statistics
7
, households with an 
income over $75,000 use approximately 29% of the nation’s residential electricity.    
 
Total U.S. CO2 emissions from residential electricity use in 2003 were 880 million metric tons 
(MMT) of CO2.
8
 However, this is from the site use of electricity, so using primary electricity 
consumption numbers
9
, emissions are 2400 MMT of CO2.  29% of the total residential emissions 
                                                 
5
 adjusted for inflation from 2007 to 2003 dollars 
6
 from Sales and Revenue Data by State, Monthly Back to 1990 (Form EIA-826) located at 
http://www.eia.gov/electricity/data.cfm#sales 
7
 http://www.census.gov/main/www/cen2000.html 
8
 Using 6.8956x10
-4
 metric tons CO2/kWh from http://www.epa.gov/greenpower/pubs/calcmeth.htm#kilowatt and 
1.276 trillion kWh of residential electricity sales from Sales and Revenue Data by State, Monthly Back to 1990 
(Form EIA-826) located at http://www.eia.gov/electricity/data.cfm#sales  
9
 Extrapolating from 2001 primary electricity consumption with an average growth of 1.2%/year from  
http://www.eia.gov/emeu/efficiency/2005_usaee.pdf 
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are 696 MMT of CO2.  The projected 24.6% reduction from a price shift would yield a total 
reduction of 171 MMT of CO2.   
 
According to this study, a carbon tax of $15/tonne of CO2 would reduce residential electricity 
demand by 7%, or reduce emissions by 171 MMT of CO2.  The Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) has recommended reducing CO2 emissions to 80% of 1990 levels 
(approximately 1000 MMT of CO2)
10
.  In 2003, total emissions were 7065 MMT of CO2
11
.  
Thus, an increase of 18.1% in residential electricity prices alone yields 2.9% of the IPCC’s 
recommended reduction of CO2 emissions.   
 
Reiss and White (2008) suggest an effective measure for conservation would be to target high 
consumption households, as they are easily identified and a small share of the population.  This 
study reveals that high-income households are price responsive and will likely reduce their 
electricity consumption.  According to the price elasticity of demand for residential electricity, 
the overall effect of the change will reduce CO2 emissions by 2.9% (using a $15/ton of CO2 tax).  
Because other industries are outside the scope of this paper, the effect of the tax’s impact on CO2 
production is unknown.  
 
Moreover, since the method for encouraging conservation of both types of carbon policies is an 
increase in price, each carries with it the potential to act as a regressive policy.  Shammin and 
Bullard (2009) show that carbon policy is likely to have a disproportionately greater impact on 
low-income households. Carbon taxes can often be regressive because a flat rate tax on energy 
represents a greater proportion of lower incomes than higher.  Metcalf (2007) finds that a cap 
and trade system with grandfathered permits is regressive because most of the wealthier 
households hold equity and when real income declines for the lowest income levels, it increases 
for the top two deciles. In fact, the results of this study indicate that a low-income household 
would not adjust demand, thereby taking on the full cost of the regulation, which can only be 
paid for out of disposable income (or by replacing another cost).     
                                                 
10
 http://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/publications_ipcc_fourth_assessment_report_synthesis_report.htm 
11
 http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/usgginventory.html 
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Summary/Conclusion 
Without knowing the price elasticity of demand for electricity of residential households, it is 
impossible to determine what the reduction in the demand for electricity of any carbon reduction 
policy will be.  However, this study only observes the impact of price of electricity on demand, 
but does not reflect the consumer’s knowledge about price.  CPI data is linked to CES data to 
estimate the price the household faced.  CES data captures the consumer’s expenditure, but not 
their knowledge of the price of electricity.  If consumers are often using total cost/expenditure of 
electricity as the means to determine their elasticity, the elasticity of expenditure should be 
analyzed.  However, this poses difficulties, as expenditure on electricity is a function of both 
demand and price.  This study does not capture what price information the consumer has or the 
consumer’s ability to derive price from expenditure.  Other studies have investigated the effect of 
price information on price elasticity, and this could be incorporated into future models (Reiss and 
White 2008, Leighty, Wayne and Alan Meier 2011).   
 
Further, the model could incorporate marginal price as well as price schedule.  This would only 
be possible if the price schedule was also made available.  Data collection through technological 
monitoring would be useful, allowing for Taylor’s (1975) recommendation that a database with 
both marginal and average price, for different states, linked to the price schedule for the 
household, be constructed.  If consumer faces a block rate price schedule, a discrete-continuous 
choice model (Olmstead 2009) would be useful in estimating price elasticity.  While price 
schedules impact the price elasticity of demand for electricity, this study does not incorporate 
price schedule into the model because it was not available.  Price elasticity estimates are 
necessary for efficient rate pricing, but design of the price schedule can extremely influence what 
the household observes as the price of electricity they face (Carter and Milon 2005).   
 
Large price increases in short periods of time have shown to have an influence on demand for 
electricity.  This data set contains price that varies between $0.074 and $0.136.  This implies that 
no more than a 100% change can occur in price, and this generally occurs over the course of 
seasonal changes.  Taylor (1975) offers a hypothesis that sharp increases in price, as can be seen 
in energy crises, would produce “non-quantifiable influences such as a conservation ethic”.  
Reiss and White (2008) are able to note that significant behavioral change occurred during the 
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Californian energy crisis.  A large portion of California’s demand for electricity comes from 
appliances that cannot be changed in the short run (freezers, refrigerators, etc.); demand 
reductions came from reduced amenities, such as air conditioning (Reiss and White 2008).  In 
order to maintain a level of reduced demand, the price must remain high.  Leighty and Meier 
(2011) reaffirm this by observing a supply interruption in Alaska.  With a price increase of about 
500%, conservation spread rapidly.  However, when supply returned, consumption rose.  The 
rebound effect is apparent from the California energy crisis; consumer demand returned to 
almost its original level after the price declined from its spike (Reiss and White 2008).  The 
persisting demand reduction in Leighty and Meier (2011) was primarily from technology that 
was implemented during the price shock.  Further study of larger rate increases may be necessary 
to understand how price may influence consumption.  This may be useful when considering 
structures of CO2 policy.   
 
A compelling finding within this study is that price elasticity of demand for electricity is not 
significant in the aggregate model.  Even more compelling, price elasticity is found to be elastic 
for high incomes.  Slight changes to the price of electricity are likely to have very large effect on 
the highest income bracket.  Knowing price elasticity is extremely important for determining 
efficient price setting, and also in developing policy regarding electricity prices.  For the 
purposes of this thesis, understanding the elasticity of demand allows us to estimate the change 
in CO2 demand based on price changes from CO2 policy.  With further understanding of other 
industries, the efficacy of CO2 policy could be evaluated.  A strong CO2 policy could have wide 
reaching effects, even beyond the residential end-user.  A more aggressive price adjustment from 
CO2 policy will likely be necessary to make significant impact from the residential end-user. 
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Appendix: Other Results 
Table 13: Regression results of the demand model when controlling for electric heating 
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Table 14: Regression results of the elasticity model when controlling for incomes between $0-30K 
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Table 15: Regression results of the elasticity model when controlling for incomes between $30-50K 
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Table 16: Regression results of the elasticity model when controlling for incomes between $50-75K 
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Table 17: Regression results of the elasticity model when controlling for incomes above $75K 
 
